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Chambers praises Gilley,
says tough times not ov·e r
By Gregory Collard
Presidential Correspondent--

The state is relatively poor

Despite a stagnant economy and there has never been
and a legislature historically enough priority for higher
hesistant to fund higher education, President J. Wade Gilley education, but I hope
remains optimistic about gain- higher education will rise in
ing increased state funding for West Virginia.
the university.
It's hard to make a case if
"The state is relatively poor
and there has never been enough we cannot be accountable
priority for higher education, but for what we are spending.
I hope higher education will rise
in West Virginia," Gilley said.
• J. Wade Gilley
"The state ought to be spending
Marshall president
more money."
But first, Marshall's administration has to prove to lawmak- with him," Chambers said. "He
ers that it can control the has had difficult situations and
university's budget, he said.
has not swept them under the
"It's hard to make a case [for rug."
more funding] if we cannot be
But despite Gilley's popularaccountable for what we are ity with lawmakers, Chambers
spending," Gilley said, referring admitted chances are slim that
to the $1.4 million budget deficit Marshall will receive more fundMarshall faced this semester.
ing this year. First, Chambers
Speaker of the House Robert said residents will have to un"Chuck" Chambers, D-Cabell, derstand education has positive
said Gilley is on the right track effects.
toward proving his administraUntil then, Marshall's adminition is responsible.
stration should not spend exces"I can ten you that from infor- sive amount s until it has proper
mal conversations with legisla- funding, Chambers said.
tors, we have all been impressed
The worst scenario for

Homecoming
Court finalists
announced
Homecoming Court finalists
were announced Wednesday at a
reception for candidates in the
Shawkey Room of Memorial
Student Center.
. Homecoming Queen will be
announced at halftime of
Saturday's game against Western Carolina.
Candidates vying for the
crown are seniors Melinda Foster, Scarboro; Missy Anthony,
Cross Lanes; and Vanessa Martin, Keystone.
Attendants are Renee Boone,
Wheeling freshman; Tracy
Miller, Cross Lanes sophomore;
Michelle Mason, Williamstown
junior ; and Christie Young,
Catlettsburg, Ky. , graduate student.
Doug Cross, Poca junior, w~s
selected as Mr. MarsbaTI.

Getting a leg up

Marshall would be to continue
spending on a "status quo," he
added.
Del. Kenneth Adkins, DWayne, said be prefers immediate action, adding it is time
.Mar shall's students stop paying
consequences for West Virginia's
economic woes.
"I think we can do more,"
Adkins said. "Personally, I think
higher education can be addressed and must be addressed.
We can't afford to lose the quality of education we had."
Adkms said "the picture looks
much brighter" compared to
three years ago when the state
was $300 million in debt.
West Virginia ended last year
with a $20 million surplus,
Adkins said.
Del.John Huntwork, D-CabeJl,
agrees higher education should
be addressed. "My persotial feeling is if a surplus exists, it needs
to go to higher education," Huntwork said.
Gilley will meet with administrators and faculty before the
legislature convenes in January
to come up with a funding proposal. He declined to estimate
how much the proposal would
be, however.
Phclo by David L SWWlt

HOMECOMING '91 EVENTS

John Wion, Morgantown freshman, plays hacky-sack on the Memorial
Student Center plaza.

University must focus on goals
or students suffer, official says
By Brad MCEihinny

Reporter--------

• Marshall Artists Series
p resents " Lov e Letters"
at t he Keith-Albee Theatre

8p.m.

A recently released list of areas of emphasis suggested by
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley and the
Academic Planning Committee
seems to include nearly every
part of the university, the
committee's chairman said.
But Dr. Blaker Bolling said the
list probably will be narrowed.
"Maybe it is a matter of degree
ofemph asis in certain areas," he
said. "It should be obvious that
anything we put down, people
are going to feel left out."
Suggested areas by the committee· and Gilley include: liberal arts, rural health care, education programs, economic development- programs, cultural
programs and environmental

programs.
Bolling said the committee and
Gilley will refine the list after
faculty members have a chance
to respond.
"Marshall can't be alJ things for
all people. You end up not doing
anything for anybody. Anything
you read about strategic planning indicates you have to have
strategic areas to build on."
Without such strategy, Bolling
said, "it ends up that we are concentrating on everything, and it
ends up that education is hurt,
students are hurt and faculty
members are hurt."
Bolling said faculty members
should receive a letter in the next
few days asking them to respond
to the list. However, he said he
wasn't sure how much response
the commi~e would receive.
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By John Winters
Reporter - - - - - - - -

By Eric Davis
Reporter - - - - --"--'

Parking space provided by the
new football stadi'um helped end
the two year waiting list for
parking permits, the parking
manager said.
"In 1988 a student would have
to wait for two and a half years
before receiving a parking permit, but as of today, the list is up
to date," Mary B. Wilson, parking manager, said.
The stadium parking lot provides 501 new spaces, and 350
have been given to students. "Not
all of the spaces allocated to
students have been taken,"
Wilson said. Additional spaces
will open when stadium construction is complete.
If students have not responded
within a week to the letters sent
by the Office of Public Safety office, their names are dropped
from the list, Wilson said.

In 1988 a student would
have to wait for two and a
half years before receiving
a parking permit, but as of
today, the list is up to date.

•

Mary B. Wilson
Parking manager

"Most students who do not want
a parking space at the new stadium believe that it is too far to
walk from the stadium to the
classrooms," Wilson said. "But
thatis where all new permitholders are placed." Students are allowed to apply for a transfer each
semester.
"The closer spaces open up
sooner than people think, and
will be opening even faster now
that there is no longer a waiting
list," Wilson said.
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!I SGA passed Resolution

Student Government.Asso- #19 recommending a
ciation passed a · resolution Smith Hall elevator be
supporting the Disabled Stuused only by the disabled
dentsAssociation's request to
·and
faculty members.
restrict one elevator in Smith
Hall for use by the disabled
and facultr members, said
Sen. Misty T. Saul, Commu- ·
~They [disabled students)
nity and Technology College. wantedsomethingdone,"O'Neill,
The resolution came after Chal'lestonjunior, said. She said
WendyHamiltonandColleen she had voiced concern and
O'Neill, president and vice Naylor .and Saul sugge&ted
president of the Disabled · ma.kinga,,n eleyatorkeyoperated,
Students Association, ex- Jitaj.ting;"uae to f11culty and displained to Sa\il and Student . ibled ~tud~riti'.
Body Vice President Lisa L. ,.,:.saajs,ai~1-lflk_i{~h,:eTesearched

~:~~!::~~::ittt~~~:~~~-J•I•~ttr::1!i!:ri~-0ittr!~:
tors in Smith Hall.
The :recommendation must
be approved by ..the Physical
Planning and Fact)ities Com:
mittee of the Faculty Senate
beforeitcanbeimplemented.

would be the best choice.
"I thought there would be less
opposition ifwe took one of the
three elevators located in the rear
ofthebuilding,butJackCooper,
an engineel' for Marshall, said

Speaker to define
satanism, occult
tonight in arena
"Dangerous Dabblings," a
speech dealing with satanism
and the occ:.tlt, will be presented at 8 p.m. today in Henderson
Center Arena.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
sponsor the presentation which
defines satanism and the occult.
The speaker, Jon Rittenhouse,
will discuss where true spiritual
power comes from, Mark Watson, staff member of Campus
Crusade for Christ said.
The lecture will last approximately one hour and will be followed by questions.

we would have to rewire
them," .she said. "He said it
would be very inexpensive to
use the other elevator. All
you would have to do is turn it
back into a key operated elevator and issue the keys."
Saul said it would be best to
make the elevator key operated because signs are ignored by students.
According toReiiolution # 19,
Steve Hensley, assistant dean
of student development and
faculty advisor for Disabled
Students Association, would
determine which students
would receive keys, Saul said.
Faculty members needing
keys.would go to the Office of
Personnel in Old Main.
O'Neil said although many
buildings on campus need to
update their elevators and
electronic doors, Marshall still
has good facilities for disabled
students.

SGA ELECTIONS
WED. NOV. 6 & THURS. NOV. 7
ELECTIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING SEATS
3 COLLEGE OF LIBERA L A RTS
2 COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
2 COLLEG E O F EDUCATION
2 COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
l COMMUNITY COLLEGE
l GRADUATE SCHOOL
l NURSING SCHOOL
POLLING PLACES

::El:-0-::J:S"T::rJ:S"GI-TO:i:-;.-, "V9""V"

Welcomes All Alum, Students and Faculty
to Marshall's 1991 Homecoming.

Health Care For Women
• Prenatal Care

• Birth Center Births

• Pregnancy Testing

WED. M l:D. SCHOOL. STUDENT CENTER, HOLD
LRBY HAL L, CORBLY HALL, SMITH HALL
THURS. : MSC ONLY

• Annual Exams & Pap Smears

•Haspttal Births
•Sliding-Scale Family Pl~~
taffed by Nurse·M~wives -& Nur se Pract~toner
3911 Teays Valley Rd.. Hurricane WV 25526

~

TIMES: 9-6.30 BOTH DAYS

~

Buiid Your Own Recession·• Proof Business with
Melaleuca, Inc., One Of
America's Fastest-Growing
.- Companies. Call Now For .
Free lnformatlon...525-4435, u

r---------------------,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
NO APPOINTMENT, J:(JST WALK IN

or c olor

Valid only with this eoupon and not in <·omhination
with anv other offer. EXPIHES 101:nm1

A muH; v,\1.n-:

set of sheets with any
waterbed purchase !

I Offer expires Nov. 15 - Must present coupon
·L .w __;_~ ~.l-~~-- -• ~-~i-.:.~~-~ ~~~~L-

J
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First-ever Mideast talks continue
,

TOKYO

Umbrella art project
causes second death
A Japanese worker was killed by
an electrical shock Thursday while
helping to remove 1,340 blue parasols arrayed in a Japanese valley by
environmental artist Christo, police
said.
Masaaki Nakamura, 51, was operating a crane to remove a closed
umbrellaThursday when the crane's
arm touched a 65,000-volt hightension line about 25 feet above the
ground, said a police official.

BATON ROUGE. La.

Crowd cheers Duke,
jeers Edwards at rally
Gubernatorial candidate Edwin
Edwards was shouted down by retirees who liked what they heard
from his opponent, ex-Klansman
David Duke, about welfare breeding crime and children.
Duke got cheer after cheer
Wednesday when he contended the
elderly have paid their way and now
have to do without while the lazy
collect welfare. Both men spoke at a
forum attended by about 700people.

ALERT. Canada

Search nets survivors
at Canadian crash site
Survivors were found Tbun:day
among the 18 people on board a
Canadian military transport plane
that crashed while approaching this
Arctic radar base off the northernmost tip of Canada, officials said.
"We don't know how many, or
what condition (they're in), but we
do know there are survivors," said
Maj. Simon MacDowell, a spokesman for Canadian Forces.

PHILADELPHIA

Grand jury indicts 17
for arms violations
A federal grand jury Thursday accused 10 Americans and seven South
Africansofsmugglingweapons, munitions and other military technology to South Africa and Iraq in violation ofUnited Nations bans.
A second indictment charged
James Guerin, founder of a Lancaster, Pa.-based International Signal
& Control Group, with inflating the
value of his company, thus defrauding a British company that bought
the company.
Guerin's company, International
Signal and Control Group has been
under federal inve~tigati.on.

MADRID, Spain (AP)- Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir clashed Thurs~
day with Arab delegates over their demand for the return ofland captured by
Israel and where the next round ofMiddle
East peace talks should be held.
On the second day ofthe historic Madrid
gathering Jordanian,
Syrian and the Pales·•
tinian representatives
took to the podium and
demanded an end to
new settlement and a
return ofArab territory.
"We are willing to live
side by side on the
land," the chief Palestinian negotiator,
Haidar Abdul-Shafi, told the delegates.
But "the settlements must stop now," he
said.
Abdul-Shafi formally accepted some
period of limited Palestinian self-rule in
the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip,
but he emphasized this should lead to an
independent state for the Palestinians,
something Israel rejects.

•

Representatives from Jordan
Syria demanded that Israel stop
settling new land and return Arab
territory.
S_yria, Israel's most implacable foe,
launched the strongest verbal attack on
the Jewish state. "It is no exaggeration to
state the continuing intransigent Israeli
position ... prevents the world from enjoying peace," said Syrian Foreign Minister
Farouk al-Sharaa.
Lebanon, for its part, called on Israel to
withdraw from its self-designated security zone in southern Lebanon.
The Madrid talks so far have involved
speeches staking out long-held positions
rather than actual negotiations. Those
are to follow the ceremonial opening, but
their site is in serious dispute.
Israel insists they take place in the
Middle East, and the Arabs demand they
be held on neutral ground, preferably
Madrid.

The dispute over the site of further
talks, as well as a disagreement over
whether the United States and the Soviet
Union would be present, poses a major
dilemma for Secretary of State James A
Baker Ill in bis efforts to keep the peace
process alive.
In his address, Shamir said the landfor-peace formula that the Arabs seek
should not be the focus of negotiations.
"The issue is not territory but our exis.tence," he told the delegates. Talks focusing primarily on trading land for peace
would be "the quickest way to an impasse," he said.
Shamir also restated Israel's 'claim to
Jerusalem, which the Palestinians also
claim as their capital.
"Ifwe can't talk aboutJerusalem, ifwe
can'ttalk about withdrawal, what on earth
are we doing here?" an exasperated-sounding Jordanian foreign minister, Kamel
Abu Jaber, demanded at a news conference after the morning session.
Lebanese Foreign Minister Fares Bweiz
wants Israel to leave a 400-square-mile
strip along Israel's northern borders.

'Extra-tropical' Atlantic storm wallops coast
(AP) -A huge Atlantic storm Thursday
threw towering waves and hurricane-force
winds at the Northeast, tossing boats
around like toys and sending tides surging onto roads along shorelines and even
inland riverbanks.
"River Road is a river," Sheriff's Officer
Edward Kane said Thursday morning in
Hackensack, N.J., where water was 3 feet
deep in the courthouse
parking lot.
Four people were
reported
missing
Thursday, including a
National Guardsman
whose four crewmates
were rescued from life
NATION
rafts after their helicopter went down at
sea.
From Maine to North Carolina, waves
smashed seawalls to pieces, flooded streets

•

The storm hit President Bush's
vacation home in Kennebunkport,
Maine.
and homes and trapped people in cars.
Winds of 70 mph or more knocked out
power to thousands, and churning seas
eroded beaches as far south as Florida.
President Bush's seaside vacation home
in Kennebunkport, Maine, suffered "a lot
of damage," Press secretary Marlin
Fitzwater said Thursday.
Waves at the presidential retreat were
reported to be 20-30 feet high. The Secret
Service blocked access to the Bush compound, diverting traffic from the coastal
road that runs in front ofit.
Bush shrugged off the reports of
damage,saying, ''Whatl bear doesn't come

under the heading of good news, but I
don't want to burden everyone with that.
Barbara and I are in a fortunate position
where we can bounce back."
Though most damage involved vacant
summer c-ottages, thousands also fled
year-round homes to shelters set up in
schools from Massachusetts to Maine.
"We had whitecaps going right through
the back yard," said Mary Voelger, who
was rescued from her home in Scituate,
Mass., on a backhoe as waves· washed
through her house.
A state of emergency was declared
Thursday in nine counties on the Massachusetts coast and in Dare County on the
North Carolina Outer Banks.
The 200-mile-wide storm formed earlier this week off Canada and is called
"extra-tropical" because it didn't originate in the tropics as hurricanes do.
It was expected to peak Thursday.

Prospective jurors grilled for Smith trial
WESTPALMBEACH,Fla.(AP)-Jury - - - - - - - - -- - -- charges. I look forward to putting this
selection began Thursday for William
behind meand getting on with my life and
Kennedy Smith' rape trial, and as he
Prospective jurors were asked career."
arrived at court he said he hoped to find their opinion of the Kennedy family.
Smith, 31, a 1991 medical school gradu"six people who have an open mind" about
ate, was accompanied by his attorneys;
the highly publicized case.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - his mother, Jean Kennedy Smith; his
"I'm innocent ofthe charges," Smith told male-female relations.
aunt Pat Lawford; sisters Amanda and
hundreds ofreporters, photographers and
He planned to take an active part in Kim; and brother Stephen. Smith said he
onlookers thronged to- choosing those who will decide his fate, was grateful for his family's support.
gethe.r under bright, leaddefenseattorneyRoyBlacksaidlate
On Wednesday, Circuit Judge Mary
balmy sunshine out- Wednesday.
Lupo cleared the way for TV cameras to
side the Palm Beach "Today, the court will begin to try to find be present for the selection and ruling the
County Courthouse.
six people who have an open mind, who defense could use the alleged victim's
Selection began this will look at all the evidence in the case," underwear as evidence.
morning for a six- said Smith, the nephew of Sen. Edward
Lawyers would not speculate on how
member jury; Florida Kennedy, D-Mass.
long it might take to seat a six-member
uses 12-member jury
He is accused of raping a 30-year-old jury but agreed the process was complionly in capital crimes. Jupiter woman at the Kennedy family cated by heavy publicity.
Prospective jur ors in the case faced a estateinPalm BeachonEasterweekend.
Hundreds of reporters and pbotogramarathon quiz on topics r al)gi.ng from •• ':,"in confident that when tpe pr,o~ess. ~s , phers have converged on the city for the
opinions about the Kennedy family to-·-o omp1etea,I'llbefoundinnc,centofa1Hhe.•·.- case.

•

•
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OPINION

Thursday, Nov. 1, 1991

Emphasis shows
lack of direction
"You can please some of the people all
of the time, and jerk the rest off."

Robin Willia.ms
Marshall administators have released a
list of areas of emphasis on campus, and it
appears that almost every part of the university is included.
Areas suggested by PresidentJ. Wade Gilley .
and the Academic Planning Committee include liberal arts, rural health care, education
programs, economic development programs,
cultural programs and environmental programs.
According to Dr. Blaker Bolling, "It should
be obvious that anything we put down, people
are going to feel left out."
But after all that, who could have been left
out?
What was the point of the recommendations?
The university is in trouble. Hiring freezes,
spending cuts, unaccredited colleges, programs propped up by phantom-funding, construction projects stalled out halfway through
completion all are contributing to an overwhelming lack of direction.
This is no time to worry about egos.
The university needs to decide where it
wants to bein the 21stcenturyoritmightnot
go anywhere.
Administrators need to commit themselves
now and mold the school into a productive
institution or it will flounder in mediocrity.
The state and country need leaders. The
community needs a thriving university. And
the students need quality education. If measures aren't taken to give the school some kind
of direction, everyone loses.
"Marshall can't be all things for all people,"
Bolling said.
True enough. It takes courage to risk a commitment. Perhaps administrators should risk
a few bruised feelings on campus in the name
of growth, even if it requires making cuts.
Gilley needs sharpen his focus and pick four
or five areas for emphasis for the good of all.
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Residents need
to use trash cans
To the Editor:

opposite. There is more importance
placed on the brick laying in front of
Old Main than the guarantee ofclass
courses to be continually offered.
Marshall says beautification and
renovation will draw more students.
That is true. Also true is the fact that
Marshall can't afford the students it
has now.

I feel that before students are urged
to start recycling, they should first
be told where t o throw trash away.
I live in Holderby Hall, and I do not
Jonathan Kuhn
feel like I can stick my head out ofthe
Charleston
sophomore
window in my room. Nobody wants
to see the nasty roof below and nobody can escape a great possibility of Citizens should act
receiving the various trash, including someone's vomit, on the back of to save environment
his or her bead.
Before I came to this country, I had To the Editor:
read that three out of four AmeriNext week the U.S. Senate will be
cans identify themselves as environvoting
on the Johnston-Wallop Namentalists. Naturally, I do not beti6nal Energy Strategy bill (S.1220).
lieve this number now.
This bill must be defeated.
Among other affronts, S. 1220
Takaaki Iwabu
Japan graduate student would:
1. institute "one-step" licensing of
nuclear reactors, cutting out the
University could
public and state governments from
learn from students meaningful participation in the licensing process.
To the Editor:
2. provide an open-ended taxpayer
subsidy for development and conLike a lot of students, I don't have struction of nuclear reactors. This
money to spend on some things.
provision will run into billions of
My apartment could use some pic- dollars.
tures on the walls, some paint here
·3_ forgive some $11 billion in debts
and there and new curtains. How- owed by the nation's nuclear utilities
ever, it is not financially realistic for
to the Department of Energy's urame to "beautify" right now.
The carpet could be replaced, and a nium enrichment complex. Further,
bole in my bathroom wall needs to be it would privatize this complex, withfilled. I can't afford to "renovate" out providing funding for the major
clean-ups necessary to decontamiright now.
Instead, I spend my money on nate these facilities.
4. allow drilling for oil in the Arctic
books, tuition and other "academic"
items. I am not in debt, because I National Wildlife Refuge, one of the
spend money on important things, last pristine wildernesses in the
not things that could be delayed for a United States. If oil is found, there
while.
will only be 180 days worth of oil for
As I see things, Marshall does the oil companies like Exxon and Mobil.

5. provide a mere pittance for renewable energy and energy efficiency
programs. For example, while the
National Energy Strategy calls for
the construction of 2-300 new reactors by 2030, it requires that energy
efficiency be increased by only 1.5%
by 2000 - a fraction of what virtually every energy expert says must
be implemented in the next ten years.
Students Active for a Vital Earth,
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions and Student Environmental
Action Coalition are urging everyone to call and write their senators
before next week.
Please urge them to:
1. oppose the cloture vote, limiting
the filibuster against this bill.
2. demand that your Senator take
a clear, visible, and no-compromise
stand against S. 1220.
3. support the Bryan-Gorton Motor Vehicle Fuel Efficiency Act(S.279)
as free-standing legislation.
4. support the Boxer Bill (H.446).
*both 3 and 4 would increase auto
fuel efficiency to atleast40miles per
gallon by the year 2001.
The Senators in this area are Sens.
Robert Byrd and Jay Rockefeller,
Senate Office Building, Washington,
D.C. 20510.

SAVE and MAPS

LETTERS POLICY·''
. .;:-

The Parthenon encourages letters to
the editor about issues of interest to
the Marshall community. Letters
shoudbetyped,signedondinclude
a phone number. hometown. class
rank or titte for verification. Letters
may be no longer than 300 words.
The editor reseNesthe rightto edit or
reject any letter.
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• In or over the water,
Marshall cadets defeated
all other West Virginia
entries in the recent twoday Ranger Challenge '91
at Fort Knox, Ky.

Earn $25 bonus when you
donate 7 times in November!
631 Fourth Ave.

529-0028

Cadets claim state honor

Appointments necessary for
new donors.

By Tony Pierro
Reporter- -- - - - - -
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HAIR FLAT? HAI R
FINE? HAIR THIN?
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GOOD FEELS GOOD HAIR

In our Matrix Salon, a VaVoom
Volumi zing Soft Wave creates
magnificent volume and
incredible shine. You' ll see
and feel the difference.

CONCEPT 2000
918 4TH AVE. DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

Then let our expert stylists
recommend VaVoom home
hair care products that give
your hair volume, shine,
sculpting, control, and body.

PRESENTS

n& e';4ltJ1fe&

It's so easy to say FAREWELL
TO FLAT HAIR. Come in today
and ask us.

3 SOULFUL MALE VOCALISTS FROM
CINN., OHIO

TONIGHT NOV. l 9:00 PM

~ matrix•
HAIR ANO SKIN CARE

ONE SHOW ONLY LIVE TO TRACK
$5.00 A DMISSION

Hair Wizards
522-7812

Marshall's ROTC took the
challenge this weekend and came
out the top school in West Virginia.
Twenty-two schools from three
states attended Ranger Challenge '91 at Fort Knox, Ky., where
Marshall beat WVU and West
Virginia State College for the
top spot among W.Va schools,
according to Captain Thomas L.
Gibbings, assi stant professor in
the Department of Military Science.
Over a two-day period, cadets
competed in eighteven~: a physi-

cal fitness test, orienteering,
building and crossing a one-rope
bridge, M-16 rifle marksmanship, weapons a ssembly, a lOK
road march, combat patrol a nd
a grenade assault course.
Gibbings said the l0K march
was a point of pride for the team
because the school bas not done
well in the event in the past and
'had concentrated on it during
practices.
"We came in fourth in the lOK
road mar ch ," Gibbings said.
"That's 6.25 miles with rucksacks. That's r eally a major feat
for us."
He also said the school came
in second in orienteering, using

2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Highlawn
Pharmacy
I

''

DEBUT LP WILL BE PRODUCED
BY CHIP ALLEN AND ANGEL RAY
FOR PUSH/PLAY PRODUCTIONS
A BARRY RUSH PRODUCTION
GO HERD~

maps a nd a compass. The cadets finished i n the top thirty
percent overall.
Gibbings, who called the
weekend "successful," said the
competition was a major event
for team member s a nd they
trained accordingly.
"These guys have been dedicating six days a week since
school started," he said.
This is the sixth year for the
Ranger Challenge, which was
originally started to allow
ROTC cadets to compete
against the Army Rangers.
Western Kentucky University's ROTC was the overall
winner.

~O'NNTOWM
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By GARY LARSON

Black Minority Association's
"Church nighrhas been postponed
becauseofdeathsinthecongregation. Look for new date.

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity, will meet Monday in Memorial Student Center
2W37. Yearbook photos will be
taken. Professional dress is required.

8£Hll41> A s,2AP trlf.1AL

RE.C.'1C.IJN6 CEN-rE.R.
$GEN£ FioM A ~UMK 'fARD.
CAMPUS l'A&~U-F.L PARKlN6.
beat the editors'
football picks
and win· cool prizes

For many weeks, the two species had lived in mutual
tolerance of one another. And then, without
provocation, the hornets began throwing
rocks at Ned's house.

MU LambdaSocletywill meetat9
p.m. Tuesday in Memorial Student
Center to discuss gay and lesbian
concerns. Inquire at the front desk
for the room number.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity will
sponsor a step show at 7 p.m.
Friday In Smith Hall 154. This will
be followed by a dance in the Henderson Center auxiliary gym.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity will
sponsor the semiformal Black and
Gold Ball at the Holiday Inn Downtown Saturday following the game.
The cost is $5 per person and $9
per couple.

Student Development Centerwill
present "Enabling," a seminar of
their Concern Series in the Substance Abuse Programs at 2:30
p.m. Tuesday in Memorial Student
Center 2W22. For more information, call 696-3315.

TYIING ~ RESUM•
SERVICES

The Word Shop
632 Tttntoa " -

4th Ave. I 12th St.
525-4811

OPEN Tuesday thru Friday 10 - 7
Saturday 10 - 5
Accessible to whHlcholrs.

--

Walk-Ins Wflk:omel

Men's $ 7,00

Women's $10.00

Shampoo,
Cut & Style $10.00

Shampoo,
Cut & Style $12.00

="'===~

OET ·SHOTI

~--~~
~
Anything You
Need In Green
& White!

New Design
T-Shirts
804 6th Ave.
696-5524

Friday
8am -6pm
Saturday
10am - 6pm

529-2665

•A New Taste for the Tri-State·

jjriJf~ -❖,:mlJ!ltl\l
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No experience necessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds. WQrls..a.l
~Call 1-405 321-3064.

Student Portraits For 1991-92 Yearbook
BW31 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon
and 1 -· 5 p.m. Monday Oct. 7 through Friday Oct. 11.
BOTH PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!

There is a $1 charge to hove a portrait taken and
placed in the yearbook. Oecembii-, May and
summer graduates wil receive six proofs and aD
others wiD.. receive four proofs from which to
choose the picture they warit 1o us. in the yearbook. Students whowonfto
· ictures
. . . ~rchose p
wiD receive purdlasing ond biling

Instructions fl1>m Yearbook Assodotes.

522-WORD

Mon.-Fri. 11 :30-2:45
Sot. 12:00-3:00

Dinner Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-9:00
Fri. 4:30-10:00
Sot. 3:00- 10:00

"Hot Spicy
Dishes
Can Stimulate
Your Appetite·

illltlf.m9~EQW.Jwt1Ls EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM for,
students in the Soviet Union. Scholarships available. Call 292-3438 for info.
FREESPRING BREAK TRIPS To Siu·
dents or student organizations promoting our Spring Break Packages. Good
Pa and Fun. Call CMI 1-800-423 5264.
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LoVJng, in ertile Vcouple ongs for
newborn. We11 provide devoted/
Christian home, secure Mure. Open
adoption possible. Call our counselor
Dianne 1-800-339-9671 .

SPORTS
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Herd needs victory to stay alive
Payton, who was hospitalized
By Alan P. Pittman
Sports E d i t o r - - - - - - Wednesday morningfor continuing headaches, said a spinal tap
ne more loss may take done as a precautionary step in
the Herd .o ut ofconten- light ofJ .D. Coffman's death last
tion for any playoff month was negative.
games.
"I feel a lot better," Payton said.
The Herd is ranked 19th in "I want to take it slow and have
this week's Division I-AA poll a complete recovery."
It also is doubtful linebacker
Only 16 teams make the playMatt Downey will play. Downey
offs.
The football team has four is suffering from a intestinal ailSouthern Conference games left ment. Head trainer Kevin Lavand will likely need to finish 8-3 ery said it has not been deterto get a playoff spot. All of these mined if Payton's and Downey's
sickness is related.
are home games.
Tackle Madison Sayre and
Quarterback Michael Payton
will likely not start for the sec- Derek Grier probably will play
in Saturday's game. Grier sepaond straight week.

0

rated his shoulder against North
Carolina State and Sayre
sprained his knee against UT-

Chattanooga.
Backup quarterback Todd
Donnan, who was named freshman of the week for his performance against UT-Chattanooga,
will probably get another chance
because of Payton's illness.
Donnan completed 10 of 22
passes for 164 yards and one
touchdown.
Saturd.a y's game with Western Carolina is Marshall's Homecoming. The Herd has won the
past four meetings by a combined score of 176-97, inclu<ling
a42-14 thrashing last season in
Cullowhee, N>C.
Coach Jim Donnan is pleased
to get home after three tough

Runners face challenge
ball team] can go head-to-head
By Chris Stadelman
Athletic Correspondent - - with the Wolfpack, why can't we
go head-to-head with the Bucs?"
When the cross country
Both teams are young this year,
teams head to Boone, N.C., with sophomore Mark Gladwell
for the Southern Conference and junior Tony Patrick leading
championships today, they the men's team most of the year.
will have the football team on Brachna said it would take a baltheir minds.
anced effort on the part of all
The football team's near men's team members to pull off
upsetofNorthCarolina State the upset.
two weeks ago, may be an inBrachna said ETSU runners
spiration to runners looking often go out much quicker than
for a similar upset against other teams to try to demoralize
tough opponents.
them and keep them from ever
"For both teams the goal is challenging.
to finish in the top three,"
On the women's side, Brachna
said coach Dennis Brachna. said Appalachian State is the
"The East Tennessee State team to beat.
men are number one. They've
Senior Christa Gibson leads
defeated us all three times the women's team, along with
we've seen them, but we've sophomore Michelle Strager.
gotten closer every time."
Gibson and Strager both have ,
Brachna said he told the a good chance to make the all
guys on the team, "If[the foot- conference team, Brachna said. Members of the women's cross country team practice for Saturday's meet.

I TOOK.AN ARTCOURSE DIDN'TWOR.K.PMFESSOR
TOBOOSTiH£ OL'G,P.A, SAID I HAD NO TALENT,

FREE CDPYPAY .
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road games.
"I'm glad to be home," Donnan
said with a sigh ofrelief. "Western Carolina is the most improved team in our league. We
have to regroup and get back on
track and see what happens."
Western Carolina Coach Steve
Hodgin said Marshall could be
its biggest SC challenge this year.
"I know they lost to UT-Chattanooga last Saturday bl¾t they
played without a couple of great
players and that was not the
same team that had N.C. State
beaten with seconds to play. I
expect we will be playing the
Marshall team that played at N.
C. State."

Marshall
over W. Carolina
Rutgers
overWVU
Pittsburgh
over Boston College
Florida
over Auburn
The Citadel
over Appy St.
Kentucky
over Cincinnati
Ohio State
over Iowa
Colorado
over Nebraska
California
over Southern Cal
Chicago
over Detroit
Cincinnati
over Cleveland
Washington
over Houston

Soccer team loses
Virginia Commonwealth came
from behind to defeat the soccer
team 2-1 Wednesday at Fairfield
Stadium.
The Herd dropped to 6-9-1.
Marshall's last home game is 7:30 p.m. Friday against Richmond.
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Care of parents
central issue of
video conference
By Lakara Webb
Reporter ___
' _ _ _ __
An increasing number of
people are facing the responsibility of caring for aging parents as they juggle work and
home duties, and a video conference today will focus on how
employers can help their caregiving employees.
"The idea is that these people
need support from their employers," said Richard L. Hensley, director ofcontinuing education. "The person who is the
primary care-giver is emotionally tied up and physically tired
out."
The conference, "Eldercare:
Options for the '90s," is a live,
interactive program in which
participants can call in questions to the panelists. It will
examine how caring for an elderly parent affects both the
employee and the employer, and
what businesses and public
service agencies can do to help
the care-giver.
It will also provide information about providing long-term
care and the latest in eldercare
research.
One employee who cares for
an elderly parent is Doris Wellman, home economics secretary.
According to Wellman, she and
her husband spend about three
weekends a month taking care
of her parents in Columbus, .
Ohio.
"They've reached the point
where they need extra care,"
Wellman said. "Th e biggest
problem is just the strain and
the resistance from my mother.
She wants to be independent, to
do things herself. She really isn't
able, but she doesn't want to
give it up."
During the week, her brothers and sisters in-the Columbus
area look after their parents.
Wellman said she is going to
the conference to get ideas about
how to deal with the problems
her family is facing. "We're
trying to make decisions about
. how long they can live in their
own home."
The conference will be in the
Shawkey Room of the Memorial Student Center from noon
to 2 p.m.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

and other help
304-523-1212

f;}1Birthright
NEED A
FRIEND?
1

605 9th St. Roo m 504
Huntil)gton, WV 25701 i
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Traditions remain for returning alumni
By Rachel Boggs
Reporter _ _ _ _ _ __ _

The stadium might be new,
but tradition remains for
Marshall alumni.
The Alumni Association will
sponsor several events for
alumni through out the weekend, beginning at 8:30p.m. with
an "Evening With Friends" reception Friday at Erickson

Alumni Center.
Shirley Henson, senior administrative aide for alumni affairs,
said approximately 200 to 300
people will attend.
"It will give alumni a chance
to renew old friendships and
meet new people," Henson said.
"The alumni are very excited to
see the new stadium."
Saturday's events will include
Lunch-Under-the-Tent at tent

city from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost
is $5 and will include chili, subs,
beer and soft drinks.
"Homecoming weekend is one
of the most important events of
the year for alumni," H enson
said. "We have people corning
all the way from California,
Florida and D.C."
Kimberly P. Reuter, Hayes,
Va., junior, said her parents
will come for the weekend.

"Both my parents went to
Marshall," Reuter said. "They
are very excited to see the new
stadium and visit with all of
their old friends."
A complementary reception
will be held after the game at
the Erickson Alumni Center
from 4:30- 6:30 p.m.
For more information contact
the Office of Alumni Affairs at
696-2543 or 696-3134.

Music professor to perform
Monday on classical guitar
By Jacqueline Anderson
Reporter--- - -- - -

She is a very good player,

If you're tired of rock music
and country or jazz doesn't suit with good credientials.
your tastes, perhaps a classical . I've heard her audition
guitarist is what you're looking
tape aAd it's first rate.
for.
Julie Goldberg, part-time pro• Dr. Donald A. Williams
fessor of music, will perform at
8 p .m. Monday in Smith Recital Chairman, Department of Music
Hall. The performance is free
and open to the public.
The program will include master's degree from the Col"Elixir," a 1987 work by Czech
lege Conservatory of Music in
composer Vladimir Soukup.
Cincinnati. She also is an honAlso included will be "La Riors graduate ofthe Chicago Mum embranza," by Johann Kassical College of Roosevelt Uniper Mertz, "Fugue B.W.V.1001,"
versity. She currently is a
by J.S. Bach, and "La Espiral
teach er at th e Cincinnati School
Eterna," by Leo Brouwer .
for Cr eative and Performing
"She is a very good player,
Arts.
with good credentials," said Dr.
The Chicago native has studDonald Williams, music departied pr ivately with prominet
ment chairman. "I've h eard her
teachers such as Claire Calaudition tape and itis first rate."
lah
an, Anne Walker , Mark
Goldberg has performed in
Maxwell,
Pamela Kimmel and
solo ensemble concerts throughSonfa
Michelson
. . She also has
out the Midwest and will apperformed
in
master
classes led
pear in Ohio, Indiana, Michiby Pepe Romero, Oscar Ghiglia,
gan, Illinois, Kentucky and
Robert Guthrie, Sharon Isbin
West Virginia this season . •
and the Music Group ofLondon.
Gol dberg received her

ALL CAMP US WEAR

10~ OFF
Thur., Fri. & S at.

ONLY!
ALL CLEARANCE
MERCHANDISE

IS~ OFF.

$5 Beer Blast
Fridays 8-12
Want Some Extra Mone~?
Be a POLL WORKER!!!
You will set Paid

~ -l l ~~.~~~!~~.~

Get ~our IPPlication in to the
SGA office
no later than ' Frida~. Nov.-- 1

FREE trial pack
with purchase
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